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Join us for a Community Dialogue!
The dates have been set! We invite you to join us for an
informal community dialogue during one of the dates below.
This is a great opportunity for you to ask leaders about the
launch of DoIT as an agency on July 1st. If you haven’t already,
please accept one of the invitations that will be sent your way so
that we can plan for the event:
State Agency IT Employees, Option #1: Monday, June 27th
CMS BCCS Employees, Options #1 and #2: Tuesday, June 28th (AM and PM Session)
State Agency IT Employees, Option #2: Wednesday, June 29th
An Update on Badges
Most agency IT employees will receive a DoIT badge before July 1st.
These badges will allow the same level of physical access to agency
facilities. A small number of employees will need to retain their current
agency badge in addition to the new DoIT badge for a short period of
time.

Content Refresh! IT Transformation Webpage

Have you visited the IT Transformation webpage lately? New
content has been added! Visit the page to learn more about:
 Program Background
 Operating Model and Benefits
 What to Expect after July 1st
 Frequently Asked Questions
Portfolio Management
Please see this document on IT portfolio management that describes the
governance process. Your CIOs have seen a demo of this gated process at
the CIO Council meeting on May 18th. We’ll continue to provide updates
as further steps in this process are activated. If you have questions in
the meantime, send a message to
EnterpriseGovernance.ePMO@Illinois.gov.

Featured FAQ of the Week:
Will I move to a different building?
You will remain at your current location until further notice. Physical relocations may occur
as services are consolidated or new services rolled out within DoIT. If IT employees become
part of consolidated or new services at DoIT, some client agencies may need to address
secure access requirements by relocating office space. You will be notified by your CIO if
this is the case at your location.
As with all other changes, advanced notice will be provided. Proper and timely labor
notifications will be made for any change in working condition, including changes in work
location, in order to comply with the requirements of labor agreements and labor laws.
To see more information, visit Frequently Asked Questions
Send your own questions to IT.Transformation@Illinois.gov

